Comparison of the separation of bovine heparin by strong anion exchange and by gel filtration chromatography.
Heparin has been fractionated by strong anion exchange chromatography followed by elution of the pools on a gel filtration column. This resulted in the expected inverse relationship in the elution order for the pools run by the two methods. Also chromatography of heparin was performed in the reverse order: gel filtration first, followed by anion exchange of the pools. For this order of separation four of the five gel filtration pools of different molecular weights eluted at a similar LiCl concentration. The specific activities of different pools of heparin were evaluated using a colorimetric microwell kinetics assay using antithrombin and thrombin. For the pools separated by ion exchange first, there was an exponential increase of specific activity with increasing molecular weight for all pools. For the pools isolated by gel filtration first, the specific activities became level after an initial increase in relation to molecular weight. Thus, unique pools of heparin species are being isolated by different modes of chromatography.